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VOLUME XXI.V.-NO.' 64.
EDDING INVITATIONS EN-
graved in the newest and best manner. LOUISDRERA, Stationer and Engraver, No. 1033 Chestnut

street. ap2l.ths to-ti

FIXED EARTH CLOSETS ON 'ANY
floor, in oront of doom, and PORTABLE EARTH

COMMODES,for use In bed-chambets and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth (Reset Com-pany's office and salesroom at WM. G.RHOADS', o.3221 lflarket street. i a • •tf,

MARRIED;
MILLVB—KING —On Wednesday, June 224,1870, atArgyle, N. Y.. by Rev. I). M.Ure;ltev. James RussellMiller.Pastor of Bethany Presbyterian Church, Phila-

delphia Oa Miss Louie E.King, ofArgyle, N. Y.
•

• DIED.
SINGH A.lll,—On the 24th inst., JohnBingham, in the

68th year of his age.The relatives and friends of the family aro respectfully
ted_to_attend-his_funeralarem_hts_late_residence,

No. North Eleventh street, on Tuesday, 28th inst., at
4o'clock 4'. M. VW.

KIRK :--On the 24th inst., Jams V. Kirk, in the 37th
year of his age.

Hisrelatives and friends, and Lafayette Lodge, N0.71,
S.Y. 1.1. ; Girard Mark LodgeA No. 114 ; Keystone Chap.
ter. N0,78. and Faint John's controandery. N0.4 ; also,
Grerenent Lodge. No. 114, I. 0. 0. F.. are respectfully
Invited • tft..ettioul-bis funeral. from his late residence,
No.718 Greenstreet, on Tuesday, the 28th inotant4nt 3
o'clock..To proceed to Laurel Hill Cemetery. • "' •

400 ARCH rSTREET.
EYItE 64:LANDELL.. - TOIX7O.DEPAIITMEAT L MEN'S WEA.R.

CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS: SCOTCH'CHEVIOTS. CASHMERE FOR-SUITS- CORDU-
ROYS AND TOWELS.
(lENUINE MEDICINAL COD. LIVER
kfi OIL.—JOHN 0. BAKER & Co., 71s Market et.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUR LIST

-SIJMMER-_SPEGIBLT-IES.

THIN. 811ITS.
Punt:, Made or to Oyler

Of
Liz Duck. Alpaca,
31.01.aim Serges, Tweed,
Mune Drap D'Ete.

etc., &c.

SEASIDE WEAR.
fittmng's'o6ce

TOURISTS' GOODS.
Traveling Suits,
D tigers ofankh:via.
Valises, Valises.
Furnishing Goodso

• &e.,*&e,:

Ladle:, GCllti and Cblldren
Seri •Fide-Ocercoata,

Jackets;

SUMMER CLOTHES
Fur Youthsand Boys

Lint u Jtick,ets and Pants,
Boys' Duelers.'
Marseilles and Duck %eak.
'Thin Goodegenerally ,

'He Finest clothing Establishment,
818 and 820 CHESTNUT STRPEL

J.O IEI. N-
W INT A_ 31.-A. LE F. .

FOURTH OF -JULY
AT THE

s]F.A..-sncort-v.,
- vi.‘ •

CARIDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD

ATLANTIC CITY.
Trains Mare VINE STREET PERRY 2n SATURDAY

at 81)0 &. M.,2.00, 3.30 and 4.13 P. M.
On SUNDAY at 8.00 A. M.
MONDAY, 8.00 A . 31: and 3.30 and 4.15 P. 31.
The 2.00 and 3A:I P. M. traina run throton in 13 hours.

EXCURSION TICKETS. good from SATURDAY
MORNING,July 2d, until TUESDAY MORN-
ING, July fan, limiludve 53 CO

D. H. MVIVDY, Airent.

c&. THE IMPROVEMENT OF

BROAD STREET.
A GRAND MASS MEETING

OF THE CITIZENS OF PIIIDA.DEIRDIA
• Priv:ulna the

IMPROVEMENT OF BROAD STREET,
Will be held under the atispleee of the -

BROAD,STREET IMPROVEMENT LE&GUE,
And b authority of the Meeting of Citizens held on the
ant of June, MTh,

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

ON THURSDAY EVENING;
June 10th, at 9 o'clock.

All who appreciate. the advantaged that the thorough-
fare of Broad street .enjoys, W moku it, with provr nn-
rwuLillE FINEST AND MOST IMPOSING AVENThe

IN Tau; WORLD ;
and all who take an honest pride in ' -

BEAUTIFY IND AND ADORNING OUR CITY,
are cordially Invited to attend the meeting.

By order Of the BROAD STREET IMPROY,EMENT
WOODRUFF, Pri3sident

DR. F. C. MELVILLE, Vice President
GEO. S. GRAHAM,Secretary,
JAMES W. HAVENS; Treasnrer jo2l 9trp

U `1717 A 1,

Fire insurpee Company ok,Sitadi4phia,
iny7

701 41- .:° . t'1.4314.7
OF PENNSYL VANIA.

FACULTY OF ARTS. ,V.ANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION to either of the
'College courses will present themselves: for examination
on WEDNESDAY, Juno 29th, at half-past ton o'clock.

THE REGULAR COURSE includes the Ancient Lan-
guages, with French and German ; the Mathematics and.
the Physical Sciences, with an ELECTION of certain
studies in the Molest years.

In the SCIENTIFIC COURSE, more extended studies
do Mathematics, Physics, and the Modern Languages
Aresubstituted for the Ancient Languages.

Studentsmay also enter for a ' PARTIAL COURSE,
including such studies as they;ruay select and which the.Faculty may approve.

rRANois A. JACKSON.'1(122Stu§ Secretary of the Faculty.

.NIVERSITY OF RENNSyL-
Lk''' VANIA.

FACULTY OF ARTS, •
The Annual Commencement, for conferring Degrees,

will be held on THURSDAY, June 30th, in the -AOA-DHAIT OF MUSIC,at 10 o'clock A. MI. TheReverend
Clergy, Judges of the United States and State Courts,
the Mayor of the OitySelect- and Common Councils,
the Board pf Directdrs and Ptealdentof the Girard Col-lege, the Principal of the Central [Ugh School,the can-didates for the Degree ,of ?Mister of 'Kris, .and- otherGraduates of the University are .invited to join theFaculty, in the.foyer of the Academyat a quarter be-fore 10. FRANC/8 A. JACKSON,je2.3-6trp§ Secretary.
-•—11•••=to----THE—LEHIGHTITATCLEITT.11,-AlL--11,e9" ROAD COMPANY will, until August ist' next,pay off at par and accrued interest any of their firstmortgagebonds, due in 1873, on presentation at• theirOffice, No. 303 WALNUT street.

L. CHAMBERLAIN, ,Treasurer,Itrxr 23, 11370. Jo2i 1mrp§
NORTICPENNSYLVANTA.WeI—ROAD AND. GREEN LANE STATION.Pure Lehigh Coal delivered to the residers Ger-inantowtintreduced rates,

DINES & SHEAF F,-.106-Im,rPz. * Office, No, 16 S. Seventhstreet.

The Flue Arts.
The principal art exhibition just .110:W in the

city, and one worthy ofpublic attention ina
brisker season -of the year than noiv, is the
collection of Autotjopes, from Drawings-and
Paintings by the old masters, nowshown in its
complete form at Ilaseltine's Gallery, No. 1125
Chestnut street. In Mr.llaseltine's abience
in Paris, these works- are exhibited and ex-
plained. by gcntleinen learned in art 'And every
Way coMpetent. There are over six thousand
photographic copies of famous works,.taken
by the indestructible carbonprocess, andform-
i»g in most eases complete foe sintite dupli
cates of the`priceless originals. Some success
fui copies, taken direct from old paintings;
(among which we observe the most interesting
head-of:Raphael extant, and. .train —his.- own_:.
brusb,) have been sent us by Braun, the in-
ventor, sine e our former notices., :The copies
from the ~Sixtine Chapel frescoes are alone
worth weeks of study. : .

—Aii_acrobat in piglandi on*hose chestlarge stones were broken with a huge hammer,
died one day recently because the. stone-rolled
off and the hammer broke into his chest.

THE COAL TAME.

State of the Trade.-.Decrease in Ship-
ntenta--ThegCsaise—Saspended Regions--Convention of Miners Held at Posta.

Among the iden.-•NewYork.Market-4/notationa,ete. -

There is no Marked change in the trade
since last writing, though the amount of coalshipped during the week is' considerably lessthan that reported for the previous one. Thedecrease of shipments was not caused by thedullness .of the trade, but is accounted for •bythe fact that several daysof the week wereobserved as holidays, and, in consequence, nowork done. Inside,work was also interfered.with by the rain, the accumulated water get-__ting-a--tenipormy-wmastery-a-the-puinps-rThen17th was generally observed as a holiday,and on .the. 19th the meeting ?add at Wilkes-
bare, and attended by the miners generally,caused a cessation of work in that and adjoin-ing regions. Some of the men having to comefrom a distance were unable to reach their
homes on the succeeding day, and it,was con-sequently lost. With but one exception, the
men at all the places are 'quiet, desiring towork on, satisfied with the present basis.At the place where thnmen are duisatitifierffthe dissatisfaction is a localone, and caused by
a refusal ofthe operators to obey a mandate
of the Workingmen'sBenevolent Association,that Association demanding that threepersons
working at the place, who have broken oneofits rules and refused to pay the fine, imposedon them; shall be discharged; threatening thatif Such is not done they- will quit work. As
the Company is resolved not to do so—theparties being good men—a -strike, in 'conse-quence of the refusal, may ,oecur during theweek. If such is theresult, it will be donebythe Workingmen's Benevolent Association,who will force-the- men of theirorganizationto thatend. - The men-at-the-place express-themselves strongly. in favor of the retentionof the persons, offering to pay their fine,. but.'are so influenced by the Workingmen's Be-nevolent Association that,howeverinuch theymay desire to work, they will be unable tocontinue, but will be forced to obey, andstrike.

Affairs in-Schuylkill mid other suspendedregions, with the exception of the SummitHill, have taken an active turn during the lat-
ter part of the week. Delegates were electedon Tuesday by, the workingmen to representthem in a special ccrnvention-,-and to vote onthe propriety ofresuming workat the opera-
tors ,terms or sticking to their demand for the.)payment of wages, on basis of 1869. The con=vention met on Thursday, at Pottsville.' Al-though business was, carried on with closeddoors, itis believed -that the vote was againstwork and in favor of further suspension tilltheirbasis was granted them. The delegation
from Tamaqua* are._,reported_._fa_have_voted-
solidly infavor of further suspension, as alsothe delegates- from districts where they weremaking enough money to support themselvesby being engaged at, dead work, considerable ,of it being done at ;the different col-leries by the operators, who aretaking 'advantage_ of the time to push-.it. Without doiffit, great destitution isprevailing in some of the regions. A g ntle.
man who lives in the -Lehigh-region, and hasevery opportunity of knowing, writes that themen are resorting- to all -means to make-suf-ficient for their support; in proofof this headds that a miner from St. Clair was at hishouse a few days ago peddling. pins, needlesand thread, and told members of the family
" thathe had,to take to that means to get alittle money_to iteep „family-Immstarving,that they (the miners) were willing to work-ha were:unable to do-so."- He alio - writes-

! hat he was in conversation with a man fromShenandbah mines, Schuylkill, who told him•‘ that a large proportion of the Men werewilling to go to work, but the'leaders of theW. B. A. prevented them. Also that a greatdeal more suftring prevails than the menwill acknowledge to.' Such is the inside viewI of their position. A state of affairs they havebrought on *themselves by their heeling thecounsels and tea-chingpret of W. B.A- men, who,if they were actuated and had for their aimthe gcroll of the workingmen, would not doas now, counsel them to hold out, makingno wages, and causing them to spend, as theyhave, the hard accumulation of the past, butwould themselves refuse to receive their sala-ries for their services, and sacrifice theirwages, at least, rather than live supported bythe men whom they have duped. Should-thedo so, they might lay claims to disinterested-ness, but considering the fact that before,theywere elevated to theirpresent positions; 'theywere unable to make one-half as much as theyget now, it's about time that the men saw,through them, and gave them a chance oftrying to live by labor. The amount ofmoney distrilpffed at some of the placesfrom funds collected for the purposeof relieving those suffering by the strike wasabout four dollars to each man for a month'ssupport. Truly, their organization supportsthem and looks to their interest;.that is, fromthe above showing, to the interests oftheirofficers, at least. A good way to bring themen to see their situation and show-them the
false confidence placed in their officers wouldbe for the operators to refuse to recognize theW. B. A. ashavingany power. In that casethe men would soon find out that their lead-
ers had no power, and would ceaseto be gov-erned by them. But when it is as now—theoperators dUrine a strike ignoring the men,conferring with and being dictated to by theirleaders—the men see at once their power, andplacing confidence in them, obey their everyevery, behest.

From New York we have it that everythingis stirring. :Vessels are scarce ; that timeScranton sale is anxiously awaiting. _Great
feeling is manifested as to the resumption ofWork inthe Susquehanna regions. A brisktrade is expected the remainder of the sea-don. The prices ofPittston coal to contractors,for July, were reduced from those of June,30 dolts. ,Some coal is accumulating, but the
scarcity of vessels is the cause, the heavy
coast fogs preventing them from coming in.
As numbers are now arriving ,they will sooncarry off tho accumulatiOn.

There was transported over both roads andcanal last week 100,971 09 tons against 125,-744 11 the week previous, being a deurease of24,77 a 02.
LIONS Oa LIARS?

Doubt AbOuiC a 'Terrific Story.
,:We published a day or two since a tale ofhorror, which has gone 'the rounds of the

press, giving the particulars of the death ofthree, circus musicians, who, by an accident to
the car onwhich they rode, were tumbled into
a cage of lions and devoured by thetn. Thefollowing, which sounds very Much like the"Chicago Post, but which wo• clip 'from
another paper, discredits the story, whiohlseems to have been entirely unfounded andpurely sensational. '

."What shall we beliove ? ' Here we- pi b.
lished in good'faith; a few days'since, a thrill-
ing-story of three: musical blowers -belongingto a circus, tumbling into a cage of 'bons and
incontinently converted into'fresh meat for a,
leonine 'supper; -Or —breakfast—we forget
which. Now perverse'and unbelieving show-
menisay there isn't a word .of truth in the
shocking story. The lions treated the musi-

with- dlstinguishe.d consideration;-and'
-politely escorted thenito the door of the cage
without taking even,a single.juicy steakfromthem.' The musicians didn't tumble. into theden of lions at all, but went on blowing their.
horns with melodious composure.) The lions;

. were not:at-all -htmgry ;- and - couldn't:digest -
the* MuSielansif they had swallowed them.'
There.weren't any lions attached to the circus.There wasn't any eircus: • The-musicians tuna
bled into a den of liars—not Hew,"

SPECI L NOTICES
10 NATATORIUM . AND I'IIYSI.CAL.INSTITUTE,BROAD ST., BELOW WALNUT.tswimndng -Bawl fox.,bothsexes and all ages. Openday and evening.
Pupils received at all times.The most timid persona taught to swim in from six toton lessons.

," EXTRA NOTICE."
0 On and after today &neon Tickets will be reducedthirty three And one-third " 33.% " per cent.

ORANGE OF. HOUR
The _ladles' houre will hereafterclose at one o'clockP. M.

MONDAY, JULY 4Th
The Natatorinm will he open on the Fourth ofJulyall day and evening, for gentlemen swimmers only,there being no Ladies' classes nor lessons given on_that

lay.or further particulars call or address the previa-
je2s.B wqt§ . J. W. PAYNE A BRO.

up OFFICE. OF THE SCHITYLKILLNAVIUAIION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUTtilt(et..
PHILADELPHIA, June WO.NOTICE.—The Loan h olders of the 'Schuylkill Naviga-tion Company, whohave not yet signed the •agreementfor the ext ensime of their Loans-7-requisite as a preilmt;

nary to the execution of the proposed Lease of this Com-pany s Worke to the Philadelphia and Reading RailroadCompany—are rcorp,ectfullyreuested Ligon at this office,
and sign such agreement. at'theirearliest convenience,By order ofthe Managete: ' - •)e2Z-61" FRALEY, President.

ON FREE EXHIBITION. —ATCHARLES F. RAS ELTINE'S ART GALLERY,Nu. 1125CHESTNUT street,Braun'e famous Au totYpestfrom Paris, comprising Paintings. Drawings, Frescoes,Statuary. ofthe oaileries of Paris, Vienna, Florence,Rome, 81 den. Basle, Saxe Weimar, etc.. etc., amount-ing to GAO different academe; also, 800 diverse views ofEuropeanseenery'and antiquities. Particular attentionis called to" Moses," by Michaelngelo; never beforeexhibited. the new series from -"Paintings by CarloDolci, Cadent,Saki, Guido. Rent, etc.; the Whole col.'netball of Rousseau's landscapes, and the RembrandtCollection, of the Gallery of Cassel. je22 wf srft3tl
O—DEL-,-R I. aware.— .exctintion._to ',FFort_tßZ _Delaware,

take •place July 7,1370,under the.ansploes or the.Ifarirser's Bethel Baptist Church. (Special permission
to land at tbo Fort bas been sesured .1 Tickets 60 cents:
tobe obtained at thestore of E. sf . BRUCE, I S NorthSeventhstreet. • .1e221.151rp

toaCEDAR CHESTS AND FUR BOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

- THALREIMER.•

aiy3-tu 3.mt-p§ I 2D7 OALLOWHILL STREET
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518

and MO Lombard streetDispensary Department.-1$ edical treatment td medicine furnished gratnitonsiro tho poor

PoLITICAL_NO7FICEar.

1870. 1870.

SHERIFF.
'

WILLIAM R. LEEDS.
lel9 tl pc12.91,

n— HEADQUARTERS UNION RE-ri-I3L7cAN CITY EXECUTIVE COMIII--CHESTNUT Street.—To the Union Republi-can Executive CommiMe Elect of the Twenty-efghthWard' •
In :accordance with the rules governing the UnionRepublican party, von will assemble nt the LAMET-AVERN: on WEDNESDAY EVENING-next, June29, at 8 o'clock, and orgauize in compliance with therules. and elect a repreeentative to the City ExecutiveCommittee.
By order of the Union Repxtblican city EtgantiveCommittee- .1011 N L. HILL, Presidt.Jon,: Mc-cut-Lot:6u J ce tretar ie j,M. C./10.5t%, t je2l,3trp

VtELIGIOtTS NOTICES

,L•-?Hall Young Men's-Christian' Ass'n,
; 1210 Chesbant_Street. :

The Monthly Meetinz of the Association will be held
on nest MONDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.

'I Address by CHAS. T EiVIIIVELY,
Suituect•Work forYon lig Men
Question foi difienssion—" How :Shall W, Work ?'

; Vocal and Instrumental Music under the direction of
Prof. C. IL HARDING.

The Public are invited.

REV. JAMES 31. catoviitT, DU Yrill preach in the Third Reformed Church,
D.

rch, Dr."Wadsworth'scorner of Tenth and Filbert streets, nSunday morning next, %th inst., at 103-i o'clock jc.242t
on

WST. CLEMRiN T'S CHI7RC TWEN-tieth and Cherry etreets.—Service (Choral) andt.ermon. t6-morrow evening, at 8 o'clock . At this ser-vice the seats will be free.it.

Lu. WEST ARCH STREET PRESBY-terian Churchcorner Eighteenth and Archstreets. Rev. A. A. Willits. D. D., will preach to-morrow, at A. Xi .and d P. M

L. THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.Church; -Washinaton Squarth—Rer: lierricjcJohnson, D . D., Pastor, will preach ta-morraw,• at lob
.%. M. and.8 P. M. • .1t:

07. SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,Spruce street, below Sixth. Bev'. J. P. Conker,Pastor, will preach at la: A. M., and at 3 o'clock P, M.Seats free in ti e evening.'lt"
n— ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH,U Broad street, below !Arcb.—Preaching Sunday
nioruhigat lel-I o'clock, and evening. at 8 o'clock, byBev. G. 11. Payne, Paster: Evening subject, "..NationalPerils and Safeguards." It*

THIRD REFORMED CHURCH,DabTenth and. Filbert streets. Rev. J. hi. Crowell.o. D., of Rochester, will preach to-morrow, morning,and the Rev. CharlesWadsworth, D. D., evening, at S

IU. qUARREL.--- THE' APOSTOLIC
ONE.-7103ti,Man' forsaken by the Holysprrit—can it be? Lutherbanm English LutheranChurch, Twelfth and Oxford streets, Rev. Noah H.Price, Pastor. Pews free. - It*

[O:.CLINTON STREETPRESBYTERIANChurch, Tenth, below Spruce...—BOV. AlbertBarnes, with Communion Service, to-morrow at le% A.M.. and Bev. Samuel Miller Hottentot], at 8' H.Evening subject—" The Heartof Stone.' All cordiallyinvited. lt"

.ft•-_---7—BETH-EDEN BAPTIST, CHURCH,lir_Y; Broad and Sprine streets. -'Rev- J. WheatonSmith_7if„IL D., will preach
P.

Sunday morning,and- 11.- T. Brantley, D.. 1);,• of Atlanta,
lleorgia, in the ievening. Strangers In-vited.

azik, OPEN AIR SERATICES''UND.ERthe auspices of the Young Meu's Obriotialt;Aiisb•-
ciatioll. SABBATH AFTERNOONlD.Vjokthel'ol-lowing Places

Cemetery Lane, Hensington, .
Second street % above York, • 4 o'clpek....'Seventh andlbt. Nary streets,
Nineteenth Sind Ridge avenue, '

(;rap's •ray's Ferry ltd. and Bainbridge o'clock.Twenty-second and Federal streets,
Broad and Master streets,
Broad and Cpates streets, 5 O'clock:,Broad and South streets, •, - ,Broad and Arch streets-, •
Emeline street, roar of Ninth and Bainbridge streets,

at 734 O'clock.
Little Wanderers' Home , 823 Bainbridge street, at 8o'clock. , • lt§

SA.TURDAY JUNE 25:1870.
BUFFALO BILL.

Letter from the Great Hunter•-.He HasaLively Little Fight, In Which He Suc-ceeds in. Millen Iwo Ludlum.
The newspaper reports that thiscelebrated.bordernian had been killed are untrue by thisletter, although it may be seen that he hasbad recently_a narrow escape ofbeing scalped,

or of "losing hie hair," as he himself expressesit:
"FORT DI cRITERSON, Neb., June 9,1870.Hy Dear Friend: Last evening I returnedfrom a scout after the Indians, We had a

pretty hard fight with them about fifty-five
milesfrom here, on the Red,Willow•Creek.I came nearer losibg my hair .there thanl-have-for-a-long-whilel--I-will-try-to-W youas nearly as possible howit happened.

"Four nights ago theIndians triads a raid inhere and ran of about fifty head of horsesandmules. The 'next morning 'found their trail.A Company of the Fifth Cavalry was seat out
after, them. I trailed them to within fourmiles of where they were camped, evidently.
With the intention of staying till daylight.During thenight Iwent onahead to thecreek,left my bottle with the men, took mygun,andon foot, went in search of them. 'foundtheirpimp was right ),12 this village. 'I went backto tbe company, brought them up, and at day-light attacked them. They wereso taken bysurprise that we easily routed thew, recaptur-
ing all-the stock and killing several of the red-skins. I became separated from the company
during the fight, and came near going underfor my thoughtlessness. Seeing two Indians
riding one pony, I took after them,ran close upon them, took good- aimwith my old 'long Tom,' just as I would if Iwas shooting ata buffalo: Ifired, and killedtheir pony. Indians andpony went _down ina Idroppedmy gun and got out my_oldwhite-handled pistol. Just as one:of .herifwas rising up I was upon him, and tired. I
was so closet° him that the • powder of my
pistol burned his face, the bullet entering hishead, and killing himinstantly. But before .I
could turn my horse, or stop him, the otherIndian had got up, and was shooting, at me,wounding my horse. The red villain got abullet through my old white hat. I got myhorse turned, and charged him, running over
him, and knocking him down by the collisionwith my horse. I turned and killed him be-
fore he could get, up ! It was_one of the__live- _
!lest littletightsTwas ever in.. I wish youcould have been there! I carry. all their or-
naments, and their hair as trophies.

W. F. CODY, "

HE NITRO•GLYCEBINE EXPLOSION.
An Account by anEje-Witnemi.

A gentleman -who was standing. within a
_dozen-rods of the rear 'Of.the train in Worces-ter when the explosion occurred, on Thursday,
states thatwhenthe trainstopped therear car
was lost toviewin a tremendous cloudofdust,smoke, and fragments of all descriptions. Im-mediately succeeding there broke upon the
ear a sharp crash: The air was full of debris t,pieces of - blazing 'muslin—a- portion of thefreight—were thrown to an incredibleheight,and, slowly falling, alighted all ablaze, rodsaway,- in the --open Ileitis. -Following the
tear of the explosion fragments fell thick as
hail upon the line of the---road and-the
streets surrounding, and when the .cloud
cleared away the results were plainly visible.
The three last cars of the train were blown to
fragmentS, and only the fore truckof the thirdremained. The train stood at, the ~time- Upona grade or embankment-, high-a.bove-theleVel-
of the street, so that only one-third, perhaps,_
ofthe buildingsalongside were above the rails
The other side was open country. - For seve-
ral rods the buildings were demolished. Laths
and plaster were-blown to the winds as one
would knock the ashesfrom his cigar ; parti-tions were blown out, windows and • sashes
splintered to frag,ments,bed clothing torn from
the beds and flung into all sorts Oplaces, and
ruins made of what were an instant before se-
cure and quiet homes._

Below the cars and,on, the track itself therails were twisted from their, places, the tieswere annihilated, and the axles broken off
and driven into the ground for half their
lengths. In all dryections the shattered and
broken iron work told- a plain story of thefearful force that had been so suddenly devel-
oped. For rods around, the contents of the
cars were scattered upon the track ; -pieces of
cotton cloth, sides and scrapS Of leather,
shoes, furniture, stationery, littered the road.
The telegraph poles for several hundred feet
were blown to pieces, and the wires twistedinto fantastic shapes dropped from such as re-
mined standing. The wheels of thin cars
were blown to fragments, and one of thepalls that play in the ratchet of the brake was
picked up half a mile away. It went whiz-
zing into the kitchen of a housewife and
struck against the fire-place.

The platen of a large iron planing machine
in the .New York Machine Works was lifted
clear of its bed by the concussion. Children
white about the lips, and men, and women
with seared faces, ran -hither and thither.
One man, sick in bed with rheumatism, was
blown out of bed into an adjoining garden.
Soon -was made manifest that remarkable
passion for relics, if not for plun'der, that
characterizes so many persons. Things that'
could not, by, any stretch ofimagination, be
useful, were quickly snatched up and se-creted. Old pieces of leather, scraps ofwriting paper; envelo,pefiL soleless slippers,
shred of a toot or two of wire,
nothing was so small us to escape notice—
Worcester Gazelle: .

THE TOMB OF WASHINGTON.
Its Neglected Condition.

A correspondent of . the New York lapresssays that under a Congressional -appropriation
the hotne;of Washington has been put in. or-
der, but complains that there, is no provision
made to guard against accidental fire. For
this purpose •a number. of subscriptions have
been made, and it is probable that they will'
soon be stitticient in amount to Provide for a
tire engine. The Regent of the Mount Vernon
Association Ann Pamela, Cuuniugham„ has'
called a meeting •of vice-regents for the differ-'
out States, to be held- on the 31st instant,
whop matters of interest will be presented.
It is proposed, ifpossible, to form a collection
of all the relics of General Washington, to be
placed at Mount Vernon, thereby forminkmuseum,of "that classic period in our history,
the old war for independence, and the estab-
lishment of our „National Government.'!. Many.
valuable articles can be obtained from the im-
mediate descendants of Gen: and Mrs. Wash-
ington, if money to purchase were to be ,had.
The clock,,givenlZ to 'LIM 'by-oFreclegftelc `LtheGreat (held at sti,ooo by its present owner);
the sword also; Land snuff-box, and 'numerous
other articles, aro'to be bought.
-ANAPrEAL To DE. MADE .i70.1i; TIIE NECES-_ -

BARN ,

These " relies" will be scattered yet more
widely each year, and future . generations, in-
stead'of having the pleasure.of beholding, will
scarcely hear of them from., tradition. The
naked walls of Mount Vernon need pictures
suitable-to taw-era in,which it,was;built; o.lBo',
and a spirited and:valuable likeness of Wash-1
ington on his white charger, before ,the
trenches of YOrk.town, painted by Rembrandt
Peale, is offered by his heirs to theAssociation.for $5,000._

The only up-stairs cliumber_furniphed is
that occupied by General Lafayette when in
this countrytAtattbat has just been done by•
the alerts and liberality of the Vice-Regent of
New JeTs_ty,, Will somebody furnish another
rods?' 4Wili".apybody give anything towards
so doing?'" Hsi!, let them say so, or else send
their contributitins to Henry Vooke,
banker, Washington, who is theTreasurer of
the Af.sociation. •

MATrIEUS IN SPAIN.
The Crown---.Contendtoa• Parties—One-rage, on an American.

• The Madrid correspondent of the Times hasthe following
Expartero and the Crown.

General Eartero has written to his friendsamong the ,Deputies, to 'beg them to desistfrom thei . intention of presenting his name ar Sa candidate to the throne before the Cortes-He adds, in harsh terms, that he has neverauthorized any one, either verbally or bywriting, to believe that be would accept thecrown of Spain, and that even if the Cortesshould accord ham their vote, he would rejectthe—honor—on —aecoutit—of -i—his gie4t—awr(eighty years), and the dissension in th 4various parties in the Chamber. This an-swer to the manifesto addressed to the country-by the thirty-nine partisans of Espartero hasgreatly cooled the enthusiasm of the Esparter4,
nits; enthusiasm which has in it neithe '
patriotism nor prevision. Notwithstandigthat this letter was-passed from hand to had,(intheconferencehallof•theCongressl'mitevening, the Esparterists persist in their. itention of making a•sterile and Useless man -

festation to-Morrow. the only result of whipwill be to cause a dangerous poptilar agitationwithout in the least chancing the decision ofthe old General.
Neruireby and Republic...General Prim has told his friends that hewould leave for Vichy' the 2.5th of this month,after the voluntary dissolution by the com-stituents of the Cortes. This means that weare about to have lively, debates in the Cortes.on the subject of the grave queStions whichhave been adopted' as the order of the day.We cannot be • blind. to the fact that this is

the commencement of the duel betweenthe ..moruirchy, -or Our—Duke-1., de - 15-ront,,,pensier, which has very little support in thecountry, and' the republic, which is dailygaining ground. Which party will winNeither tor the moment. But, as se-new ap-peal is to be made to universal suffrae toelect new functionaries throughout San; wewill discover the true aspirations of the greatmajority of the -people by their choice intheir representatives in/the municipal and
general councils in the Cortes and the Senate.

Outrage Upon an American.
An American gentleman from the UnitedStatetya regident of Port Mabbnfor Manyyears, has Iltely been, treated with greatbrutality. by 'the Spanish fiscal agents. For-eigners in Spain are exempted from paying'the tax for lodging soldiers in their passage

through a city. _Notwithstanding this, theAmerican was .called -on to pay his
quota .as a citizen, and upon his refusalfoie() was resortedto. His honk- wasbroken open and his furniture, even his bed,was, carried into the streets to be sold. The
American Consul protested and informed Gen.Sickles of the occurrence. Gen.. Sickles im-mediately complained to the authorities and
demanded an indemnity for the- unjust. andarbitrary acts of the agents of the Govern-
meat. The minister telegraphed. at: once to
cease proceedings, and the affair restS here for
the present.

A WONDER OF THE SEA.
Strange Notins ina NiCarolinian _Harbor.

An officer of the Royal Mail. steamer Shan-
non writes to .Nuterve an accountof aphenonie:non which he says has been repeatedly noticedin the harbor of Greytown, Nicaragna. Hesays

bwing.to_4 aluffiewbar,Neasels_cannot entersthe harbor orraver, and are tberefc-ee obliged
toanchorin from seven toeightfathomsor,wa-
ter, about two miles from the beach, the bot-
tom -consisting of heavy-dark sand and mud-,containing much vegetable matter, .broughtdown by the river.. Now, while, at anchor inthis situation, we hear, commencing with a.marvelous punctnality at about midnight, apeculiar metallic vibratory sound, of sufficientloudness to awaken- a -great -portion -of- theship's crew, however tired they may be aftera hard day's work. This sound 'continues forabout, two hourswith but one or two very

Ishort intervals. t was -firet noticed some fewyears ago in the iron-built vesselS- Wye, Tynii&,
Eider and Danube. Ithas never neon 120443elf board the coppered-wooden vessels Trent,-
Thames, Tamar or Solent. These were steam-
ers formerly employed on the branch of the
vompany's intercolouial service, and Whenany of their officers or crew told of the won-
derful music heard on board at Greytown, itwas generally treated as ." a yarn" or hoax.Well, for the last two years the company'surge trans-Atlantic ships have called at Grey-town, and remained there on such occasions
for from live to six days. We have thus allhad ample opportunity of bearing for-our-selves. When first heard by the • negrosailors they were more frightened than as-tomshefl, and they at once gave way to so-perStitions fears of ghosts andObeibism. ByEnglish sailors it was considered to be causedby the trumpet fish, or what they calledsuch (certainly not the centrisc-us scolopm„Which does not even exist hero). They in- -
vented a fish to ii count for it. But if causedby any kind of fish, why only one at one
place, and. why only a certain hour of the
night? Everything on board is as still from
two to four as from twelve to two o'clock, yetthe sound is heard between twelve and two,but not between two and foor. The ship is un-doubtedly one of theprincipal instruments in
its production. She is in fact for the timebeing converted intoa great musical sounding-

It by no means easy to describe this
:-,ontid, and each listener gives a somewhatdifferent account of it.
it is, musical, metallic, with a 'certain ca.dente,'and a, one, two, three-time tendency ofbeat.' It is heard most diStinctly over openhatahWays, oser the engine-room, through thecoalfshoots, and_ close around the outside ofthe ship. It cannot he fixed at any one place,always appearing to recede from the observer.On applying the ear to the side of an open

bunker, one fancies that it, is proceeding fromthe very bottom of the hold.
Very difibreut were the comparisons madeby, the different listenbitS. .The_blowing of aconch shell by fiSheimen at a distance, a shellheld to the ear, an zcolian harp, the whirr orbuzzing sound of wheel Machinery in rapidmotion; the vihrati laf large. bell when-thefirst and louder sound has ceased, the echo ofchiines.iu the belfry,ricocheting of a stone onice; wing blowing over telegraph wires,have 'all been assigned hearing a more orless dose resemblance ; it is t louder- ou thesecond thantbe first, and reaches its acme authe, third..night; calm:weather and smoothwater favor Its dpvelopment. The rippling ofthe' Water alongside and the breaking of thesurf on- the shore are heard, finite distinct-from;it.: • .

TIME SUSQII E 'Ali RSA FLOOD..
The Dam age in Centre,

The Bellfonte .11iztelonin? says i, Throughout
the whole• county the flood 110 done greatdamage. All thestreams were verybigh, andfields,meadoirs and gardens have beenwashed'almost, toruins. The heavyraitis, have pros-trated the grain and potatoes, and much diffi-
culty will ho'ex=perienced'at harvest time in
cutting the-crop.“ So"lnuch"danitige has not
been done by. cow Ntormfor a long time. The
damage,tolpriverts,44,thls „immediate neigh-borhood has been immense, and will amount
to not leas than fifteen thousand dollars..

The destruction throughout the comity' '
probably make the entire loss amotutttonearly -
'sBo,poo. The damage to farms, mills; fences,
gaYden.e,. etc., has, Leen iiery_ great,_ and wikl
entail corresponding loss. We have no wiAt
to noon, witness :Mother such storm—.

PRICE THREE OEN- Pi.
-rim FORTUNES OF /ETV DAVI&
Ihe. Plantationsor the DavinPlastillsr[From the Chicago Dribane.h ,

__Thave talked-with-a-gentleman fronr-War-,ren county, Mississippi, the county of Vicks-burg and of Jeff Davis, whO ittforms me that'the great renegade is now at Memphis, living'in poor health, and that not only his property,;but that of Joe Davis, his richer brother, is al-,most entirely lost to them. Joe Davis's plan-,'union is now owned by Ben Moutgomery,,,formerly a negro slave in the family, who• westtaught to read by white people in New Or- ,",leans, Washington, and other places which he-visited as a body-servant, and_w_hoLfliudly_ba-ame the chie of eer and accountant of his.master. After the investment of Vicksburg,when the Davises wererefugees, Montgotnery,bad aehance to plant threefull cropsor-cotton,and he made enough money to paythe gratin-,
stalment, viz., $200,000 ; be has made several-payments since,andhe is now esteemed amongthe ablest planters in Mississippi. -

The Davis plantation is now cut, off cont ,plethlY from the mainland, the Mississippi_
having changed its course betweenNews'Oar-'liege and •the Big Black river, and created'a'large island there. "The Devises are as weltnigh ruined as any planter's \family ihMissis-t•ippi, everything having gone wrong, with,
them, while some of the neighboring planta-tions are in better condition than ever befetre.-The city of Jackson, the State capital; is no*rebuilt in better style thah formerly, and; 'except a few caves which remain in the bluffs?:Vicksburg has completely recovered from ,thewar. Free labor has proved a great success,and.all the plantations are now cultivated 'on -
shares, the black laborers receiving half and,being provided withseed ; while on almost
well-ngulated plantations the __pproprietorsotleranannual prize Of 5100 for the best tettacres of cotton, and 850 for the best ten acresof corn. Good order and fair politicalgenee, and a remarkable love of money per- -

vade the enfranchised population, while theVOA is divided, as many negroes have revolted
at the coercive measures of thecarpet-bagging

EXCITEMENT IN CHIC/LOW
General'Movement or the Itanko to Dist-

criminate AgainstGrain Paper.._--
- CaleXoo;4 Jude 24-:-:--Corisiderable excite-
ment was caused in business circles to-day by
a somewhat general movement upon the partofthe banks to discriminate against grainpaper inthe discount market. There was 110announcement or and of the banks •
in. the matter, and-no tifterier object beyoncL:
an endeavor to relieve the money marketfrom,its-present stringency and themselVes of. theburden of carrying the large stocks' 13 grain'‘ '
Ovhich are held here through speculative, irifluence- and -on speculative accounts. lafact, speculatien in grain, and for, that,
matter in whisky, has_been carried. ..forty,ardo.here to the extent of almo-gt closing up' 'our 'market to the outside world for weelal-past:
.Prices;through the influence of this specula- *,
nye excitement, have been- so unsettled and:-high on the different-grainsthatshippers have
beep compelled to stand" asidelor the want of
a margin to speculate`upon; and our stocksliave-been-steadily-en-the-increasei-hencethe-
prosent course of the banks became-necessary
in the premises; ,and on, the decline of speou-
lation, and when an increased shipping move-
meat is developed.which is eXpected to occur, '
within a short time, the present discriinina-tion will undoubtedly be abandoned. .

PBOBABLE=WIFE.'•NIVHDE

Shoakinnt AviroblUes.
• A man named Donohoe, keeper -of a low 'groggery on.River street,. Newark;.:. beat his -
wife so brutlly that her life is imperiled. ;Onlya short time since hewas sentenced to tiro StatePrison liar a year for his ruffianism,through the.pleadingS of his victim hisSen•-•
tense was coramnted to aline- _The..first-inti-
matron of ,yesterday's deadly atdsaultrwas the -

running of Mrs. Donohoe into a neighbor's
itouse reeking with blood, and pursued by herhusband;vlio, asshesank :exhausted-upon -a
chair, was felled to the ground with;,a blow •frora,,hint. Owing to Donottee'S' reputation
for ferocity, the neighbors were afraid to'
ter pose, . .and. remained silent but 1-

horrified-gspectators of his • . atro.ci--While- she remained. ..motiordeaS
on the floor he partially disrobed' her,'arid;
taking her in his- arms, threw her. upon the
stove, whereby her forehead was severely cut
by striking a kettle,.the hot waterinthe latter.also scalding her person. Finding.her still ,
alive, he flung her down a flight of strurS, and,
as lay in a lifeless conditidn, he told -the '
shuddering bystanders if they would carry -

herhome he would withhold any farthertality ; but no sooner had she been deposited...
on the floor of. their house.thanDonohoe iin
preSsed the heel of his rough shoe on her .race with such stampihg 'ford() -that the -blood
oozed from. her ears, nose and mouth,: Dona-P.,
boo then shut the door and•remained inside r.,with his victim, and as all the witnesses of the ,
deed of blood were afraid to prefer a chargeagainst hini, the police refrained from making -
any attempt toarrest him. It is the opinion of -

-

many witnesses who beheld the shocking out- •
rages that the unfortunate woman cannot sur-
vire.

A RASCALLY REPRESENTATIVE.. r
Oar.Lxcellent Ceusril ataLeith.;

L'Fiont the Sprinkilela Reptibltettb4uno • '
Mr. John S. k seemsLa begoing beynutl.l;

General Sickles,and George IL Butler ,in hiepreparatory studies for a dip)ornatic careq, •
He is now under 'indictmthit in England for
an °deuce;not only criminal, but in,tbe,
est. degree disgraceful.. the preluninar;Nox-..
amination the following letter of his, writtentwo Months ago, .was read. It is addressed to
Boulton; the; companion of Park, who was
Lord 'Arthur Clinton's Alexis. We woulsi •
r 'ingest to Secretary Fish that it is about time •
Mr: Fiske should cease to be consul ia, Grant.
Britain; Spain or Egypt are' better stitel to
Ids tastes. Here is the letter : •

OFYIT.I3; EniNnono',Aprll ,Dorting;
Erne:.l had a. letter. last night. from. Louis,
which was charming in.every respect, except • ,
in the iriformatien it bore, that he is to be kept, ,
a:week or so longer lathe North. Be tell§ me
that you are "living in drag"—whata wonuer-. '
ful child it is. I have three mindsto come ,• I
to Loudon and see your magniticeuce,with ,
my own eyes. Would you welcomexte? grp-.
bably it is butter that I should stay. and dreann,
of you. 'But the thought of you,. Venps and- '

Autinous in one, is ravishing. Let rue ask-:
your advice. A young lady, whose ;•

family are friends of nune., is coming,
here. She is a charmingly-dressed,.
beautiful fool, with .1::10,000 a year.
reason-to believe-that if--I go in for- lier-l-cau•
marry her. Von knowi should never careful, •
.tier; but is the bait tempting enough tor me to,
make this further sacrifice to respectability' ;

Of course, after we were married, r could. da,
pretty much as 1 pleased, People don't niiria''ll:
!what one does on ,U0,0t4 a' year, and the lady

oath* inilld!1.11110.11, tikke haslet braius.: :
,enoughto trouble Derself -aboutmuck beyquil,:
her dresses, carriages, &O.- What shall Ide •
You see I keep on Ivritinglo you, and Mipeek '
some day an answer to • some of my letters. • '

:1n any ease, _Withall the love in my•heart, P.
am_yours, &c., ' • demi S. F.

country merchant visiting- -Pitt=thurgtt
lately, was seized by a drummer who tried-to
:drag him into a . store.. The countryman ,
knocked him down, when the drummer came
torliiin with a knife. The Whii of o bnliot _

Tr( 111 the oeuntrYman's._revolver. seat
the right-about sootily. -Offering inducements .
• onentry trade may be injudiciously Oyer.

. .Oath -


